## Extended School Partnership | MCASD
### Partnership Types 2019-20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partnership A: Long 6-8 Weeks</th>
<th>Partnership B: Short 4-5 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Partnered with one (1) MCASD Gallery Educator</td>
<td>• Partnered with one (1) MCASD Gallery Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Initial meeting (1 hr with admin)</td>
<td>• Initial meeting (1 hr with admin)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| • Partnership theme set through GE and Teacher Collaboration and 2 Lessons integrating the current exhibition into the classroom (6 hrs collaborative planning) | • 1-lesson to integrate the current exhibition into classroom topic  
  ○ Lesson preplanned with the teacher (3 hrs collaborative planning) |
| • Guided individual and/or group artwork projects produced presented in shared showcase (possibly in the following month) | • 1-Museum Visit (1.5 hrs/visit) |
| • 2-Museum Visits (1.5 hrs/visit)  
  ○ 1 being an Artlab | • 2-Classroom Visits from partnering Gallery Educator (project focused) (1.5 hrs/visit)  
  ○ Mind mapping (connecting topics and themes between Museum and classroom)  
  ○ Project Making/Peer Review |
| • 3-Classroom Visits from partnering Gallery Educator  
  ○ Mind mapping (connecting topics and themes between Museum and classroom)  
  ○ Project Making/Description Making (for labels)  
  ○ Peer Review | • 1-Group directed artwork project produced to be presented on Breezeway Panels at shared showcase (possibly in the following month)  
  ○ Basic Group Label |
| • Culminating Showcase of Student work  
  ○ Artwork included curated by Gallery Educator based on:  
    ■ Meeting thematic goals  
    ■ Museum and classroom deadlines met  
    ■ GE & Teacher feedback  
  ○ Individual labels (Teachers to lead, GE to guide. Teachers must edit project descriptions before submission) | |
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